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Ab initio prediction of structuring/mesoscale
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microemulsions and hydrogen-bonding-free
microemulsions†
Maximilian Hahn,ab Sebastian Krickl,b Thomas Buchecker,c Gasˇper Josˇt,c
Didier Touraud,b Pierre Bauduin, d Arno Pfitzner, c Andreas Klamt*ab and
Werner Kunz *b
In this paper, we consider the influence of H-bond donor and acceptor functionalities on the formation
of mesoscale inhomogeneities in ternary systems. It was found that hydrogen-bonding re-enforces such
structures, but is not necessarily a prerequisite for the occurrence of mesoscale, microemulsion-like
structuring in ternary surfactant-free microemulsions (SFME) and consequently, hydrogen-bonding-free
microemulsions (HBFME) exist. The evaluated ternary systems were investigated by means of dynamic
light scattering (DLS) and computer-based calculation methods. Theoretical COSMO-RS based calcu-
lations were applied to provide an explanation for diﬀerent hydrotropic eﬃciencies, and COSMOplex
calculations were used to predict and evaluate the propensity of the molecules to form mesoscale
structures in SFME and HBFME. Microemulsion-like fluctuations could be observed in the COSMOplex
simulations and correlate fairly well with the appearance of mesoscopic structures observed in SFME
and HBFME, although the free energy diﬀerences in the formation of aggregate structures in the
investigated systems are very small, in the range of 0.05 kcal mol1.
Introduction
Surfactant-free microemulsions (SFME) are organized ternary
solvents consisting of a relatively short amphiphilic component
(hydrotrope) and two nearly immiscible liquids, with both
of them being to a suﬃcient extent miscible with the
hydrotrope.1–4 For a given water/oil system, it can be observed
that the liquid–liquid-equilibrium (LLE) miscibility gap gets
more and more narrow upon the addition of hydrotrope
molecules, until it completely vanishes. The particular minimum
molar fraction of hydrotrope, xmin(hydrotrope), at which exclu-
sively monophasic mixtures are obtained independently of the
residual molar ratio of water/oil can be considered as a measure
for the hydrotropic efficiency of a hydrotrope to co-solubilise water
and oil. Mesoscopic organization of ternary water/hydrotrope/oil
systems into oil-rich and water-rich domains is comparable to
mesoscopic organization observed in water/surfactant/oil ternary
systems (direct, bicontinuous and reverse microemulsions), as
previously shown by means of scattering techniques, molecular
dynamics simulations and conductivity measurements5–10
The unique mesoscopic structuring observed in SFME in
the monophasic region of a ternary phase diagram close to the
miscibility gap – also known as the pre-ouzo region11 – offers
great opportunities: SFME are e.g. powerful solubilisation
media,2,12 provide anomalies in enzymatic activity13,14 and
chemical reactivity when used as reaction media14–16 or can serve
as nano-reactors for the templated synthesis of nanoparticles.
Other industrial applications can be found in literature.17,18
In order to provide a general explanation for the formation
and thermodynamic stability of SFME, Zemb et al. recently
developed an extended Derjaguin–Landau–Verwey–Overbeek
(DLVO) like theory, describing the subtle balance between
free energy of hydration (hydration force between surfaces),
van-der-Waals interactions (attractive dispersion forces) and
mixing entropy (homogeneous mixing of three components),
leading to a minimum of the total free energy of SFME, similar
(although less pronounced) to conventional microemulsions
and micellar solutions.4 Other promising approaches to describe
hydrotropic solubilisation by use of statistical thermodynamics,
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as e.g., Kirkwood Buff theory, can be found in contributions of
Abbott et al.19 and Shimizu et al.20–23 Nonetheless, there is still a
lack of studies that systematically investigate the formation of
SFME based on the molecular structures and the corresponding
polarity distributions on the molecular surface of the SFME
constituents in order to provide more application-orientated rules
to formulate SFME and to predict their formation.
In this context, the present contribution focuses on the
computer-based prediction of structuring and aggregation in
SFME with the COSMO-RS24–26 (Conductor-like Screening
Model for Realistic Solvation) based COSMOplex method27
and evaluates the effects of short hydrotropic components like
ethanol, acetone and tetrahydrofuran (THF) on the formation
of mesoscale inhomogeneities in various ternary mixtures.
To this purpose water/hydrotrope/anisole and water/hydrotrope/
limonene systems were evaluated. Beside of these SFME systems,
we focused especially on ternary systems without any hydrogen-
bonding between the molecules. For simplicity and in analogy to
SFME, we will call the observed systems hydrogen-bonding-free
microemulsions (HBFME).
The following questions are essential in this context:
 What is the general role of hydrogen bonding in the
formation of surfactant-free microemulsions? Note that the
role of hydrogen bonding in the formation of SFME has been
already questioned by Zemb et al.4
 Can predictive, computer-based calculation methods like
COSMO-RS or COSMOplex provide an insight into the rather
complex topic of self-aggregation or even predict structuring in
a self-consistent ab initio calculation?
 Is the occurrence of mesoscale inhomogeneities related
with the LLE miscibility gap and is microemulsion-like struc-
turing dependent on the proximity to this miscibility gap, or
more particular to the LLE critical point in the ternary phase
diagram?
 Can the observed structuring in the pre-Ouzo regions in
ternary phase diagrams with diﬀerent hydrotropic components
be correlated with their hydrotropic eﬃciencies?
In order to address all these questions, we investigated the
formation of microemulsions and mesoscale inhomogeneities
in ternary water/hydrotrope/anisole, water/hydrotrope/limonene
and acetonitrile/hydrotrope/limonene systems with ethanol,
acetone and THF as hydrotropes. Typical structures of the used
molecules are visualized in Fig. 1 with underlying molecular-
shaped COSMO surface cavities to indicate the polarities of the
molecules. Note that within this study, all COSMO surfaces are
color coded by polarization charge densities (also referred to as
screening charge densities or s-values): deep red and deep blue
COSMO surface areas indicate highly positive (red) and negative
(blue) screening charge densities on the surface of the
molecular-shaped cavity and hence highly negative and positive
parts of underlying molecular surface, respectively. These
surfaces are highly polar and potentially hydrogen-bonding.
Non-polar (neutral) areas are shown in green.
Ternary phase diagrams were recorded and predicted with
COSMOtherm28,29 to determine the monophasic regions, where
SFME formation may occur. COSMOplex27 calculations were
applied to predict self-organization and microemulsion-like
structuring in the inhomogeneous SFME and HBFME systems
and to evaluate the aﬃnity of the molecules to aggregate.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was used to detect and quantify
the size of mesoscale inhomogeneities in the monophasic
regions of the diﬀerent ternary systems. Based on the experi-
mental and theoretical results, conclusions were drawn to provide
explanations for the questions asked in the introduction.
Methods and techniques
COSMO-RS based calculations
For the theoretical investigation of the recorded phase
diagrams, COSMO-RS based calculations were performed using
COSMOtherm28,29 (version 18.0.0). The Conductor-like Screen-
ing Model for Realistic Solvation (COSMO-RS24–26), combines
quantum chemical DFT-BP8630,31/COSMO32 calculations with
statistical thermodynamics and allows for the prediction of a
broad range of physico-chemical properties of molecules in
solution with reasonable accuracy. Basically, the COSMO-RS
model represents an extension of the continuum solvation
model COSMO,32 in which the chemical environment of a solute
molecule (the solvent surrounding a molecule of interest)
is approximated as a homogeneously polarizable dielectric
continuum, whereby the polarization charge densities of the
dielectric medium (solvent) are approximated by the screening
charges of a virtual conductor. The COSMO polarization charge
densities presented as a s-surface (also known as COSMO
surface: solute-continuum interface as shown in Fig. 1) or
s-profile (histogram of charged surface segments of a molecule)
are extremely useful for the quantification of interactions in
solution or the qualitative identification of molecular properties,
like e.g. polarity.
In its simplest form, the COSMO-RS model makes use of
the new reference state of perfectly screened molecules in a
conductor with infinite dielectric and assumes that all relevant
interactions between molecules in solution can be expressed as
Fig. 1 Chemical structures with underlying COSMO surface cavities to
indicate the polarities of the molecules: (a) water, (b) acetonitrile,
(c) ethanol, (d) acetone, (e) THF, (f) anisole and (g) limonene. COSMO
surfaces, color coded by polarization charge densities: Deep red and deep
blue COSMO surface areas indicate highly positive (red) and negative (blue)
screening charge densities on the surface of the molecular-shaped cavity
and hence highly negative and positive parts of underlying molecular
surface, respectively. Non-polar (neutral) areas are shown in green.
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local contact energies between COSMO surface segments.
Consequently, a dense liquid system is considered as an ensemble
of pairwise interacting surface segments and all thermodynamic
properties of interest can be calculated from the statistical
thermodynamics of this ensemble of interacting surface pieces.
The chemical potentials of a segment with polarization charge
density s in such an ensemble (the so-called s-potential) must be
solved iteratively and is exactly described by
mSðsÞ ¼ RT ln
X
s0
exp
Eðs; s0Þ  mSðs0Þ
RT
 
(1)
where E(s,s0) denotes the interaction energy between the seg-
ments s and s0 and the sum runs over all segments in the
system. The chemical potential of a component X in a system S
can be calculated from the probability weighted chemical
potentials of the individual COSMO surface segments and a
combinatorial contribution, (mXC,S) accounting for size and
shape diﬀerences of the molecules in the system:
mXS ¼
X
s
pXðsÞmSðsÞ þ mXC;S (2)
All thermodynamic equilibrium constants (like e.g. the
activity coeﬃcients, partition coeﬃcients or phase composi-
tions in a liquid–liquid phase equilibrium) can be calculated as
differences of such chemical potentials as given in Table 1.
Within this study, liquid–liquid phase equilibria (LLE)
calculations for the evaluated ternary systems were performed
on FINE25 level with a TZVPD30 basis set. The LLE results and
other calculated data on s-profiles, chemical potentials, infinite
dilution activity coefficients and partition coefficients for the
considered mixture systems are given in the ESI.† For detailed
information about COSMO-RS and the mentioned calculation
methods, we refer to additional literature.24–26,33
In order to extend the self-consistent simulation and property
prediction abilities of COSMO-RS towards the self-organizing,
inhomogeneous SFME and HBFME systems, the recently
developed COSMOplex27 method can be used. Within the
COSMOplex model, a ternary mixture is considered as a layered
liquid in a three-dimensional simulation box, whereby all layers
of this simulation box can significantly diﬀer from each other
in the layer compositions of the molecules in the system.
Furthermore, each COSMOplex simulation box layer is considered
as homogeneous liquid and can be described by COSMO-RS.
Basically, COSMOplex makes use of the polarity distribution
on the molecular surfaces of the compounds in order to provide
a reasonable guess for the overall composition and orientation
of all conformers of all molecules in the layers of a simulation
box and calculates for each simulation box layer the s-potentials of
all surface pieces of the molecules, i.e. of all COSMO surface
segments, within the particular COSMOplex simulation box layer.
In the next step, chemical potentials are calculated for all
compounds by systematic sampling over all relevant conforma-
tions, center positions and orientations relative to the z-axis in
the layered simulation box.
For each molecule, conformation, center position and
orientation, i.e. for each state of a molecule, the state specific
free energy is calculated by the summation of the local
s-potentials of the COSMO surface segments at their position
according to the state under consideration. From all the state
specific free energies, the partition function of the compound
between the layers of the COSMOplex simulation box, and the
full information about the distribution of each molecule in the
system can be derived. From the distribution of all molecules in
the COSMOplex simulation box, the volume population of each
simulation box layer can be calculated, resulting in a pressure
function as a response to overpopulation. Taking the pressure
into account in the next iteration, the distribution of the
molecules with respect to position, orientation and conforma-
tions can be iterated to self-consistency.
As shown by Klamt et al, the COSMOplex27 method is a
powerful and eﬃcient extension of the COSMO-RS model and –
by iteration of the previously described steps to self-consistency –
allows for the self-consistent prediction of partition functions,
free energies and free energy related properties in various
self-organizing inhomogeneous systems like e.g.micelles, micro-
emulsions, liquid–liquid or solid–liquid interfaces or multi-
phases. In most cases, COSMOplex calculations are based on
simulation boxes with a water-rich bulk phase, followed by one
or more self-organizing system (s.o.s.) phases containing surfac-
tant molecules, followed by an oil-rich bulk phase.
Within this contribution, the directional version of the
COSMOplex code (version 18.07.37) was applied for the first
time to SFME and HBFME. In contrast to the concentration
gradient in classical COSMOplex calculations, our calculations
are based on a lamellar self-organizing geometry and started
with layer compositions matching exactly the corresponding
overall phase compositions of the molecules in the system.
Table 1 Equilibrium properties and corresponding equations and phase definitions
Property Equation m1 m2
Activity coeﬃcient
gXS ¼ exp
ðmXX  mXS Þ
RT
 
Pure compound Liquid mixture
Vapor pressure
pXX ¼ exp
ðmXgas  mXXÞ
RT
" #
Gas phase Bulk liquid
Partition coeﬃcient
Pphase1;phase 2 ¼ exp
ðmXphase1  mXphase2Þ
RT
" #
cphase1
cphase2
Phase 1 Phase 2
Liquid–liquid phase equilibrium
m
X
phase 1
i
S þ RT ln xphase1xi ¼ m
X
phase 2
i
S þ RT ln xphase 2xi
Phase 1 Phase 2
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Consequently, all performed calculations can exactly be assigned
to points in ternary phase diagrams and therefore be used to
predict and evaluate structuring and mesoscale inhomogeneities
in SFME and HBFME systems.
Layered simulation boxes of 10 and 20 nm, with 10 layers per
nm of simulation box length, periodic boundary conditions
and self-consistent electrostatic potentials were used in all
COSMOplex calculations. The simulation temperature was set
to 25 1C. Due to the fact that the free energy diﬀerences in the
formation of mesoscopic structuring in the investigated systems
are very small (in the range of 0.05 kcal mol1), we decided not to
use the COSMOplex default convergence criteria but applied
refined convergence thresholds, which are 100 or 1000 times lower
than the default values. In order to ensure the stability of the
predicted fluctuations, we recommend that at least the following
convergence thresholds should be applied (100 times lower than
default values): rmsd(potential profiles) and rmsd(compound free
energies) = 0.0001 kcal mol1 and rmsd(pressure profile) =
0.01 bar.
Several diﬀerent calculation set-ups have been evaluated
(see also ESI†), diﬀering by the initial composition of the
phases in the simulation box, the orientation of the compounds
within the phases (with polarity moments34 of the compounds
parallel to the z-axis of the simulation box indicated by arrows
in our notation):
Mixture bulk phase (9 nm), s.o.s. phase (1 nm), s.o.s. phase
(1 nm), mixture bulk phase (9 nm) – with symmetric polarity
moments of the molecules in the s.o.s. phases: (bulk ’ -
bulk) or (bulk-’ bulk)
 Mixture bulk phase (3.5 nm), 6 s.o.s. phases (0.5 nm each)
with alternating polarity moments, mixture bulk phase
(3.5 nm): (bulk’-’-’- bulk)
 8 s.o.s. phases (1.25 nm or 2.5 nm each) – with alternating
polarity moments of the molecules in the s.o.s. phases (’-
’-’-’-)
 2 s.o.s. phases (10 nm each) – with alternating polarity
moments of the molecules in the s.o.s. phases (’-)
Experimental
Chemicals
Ethanol (Z99.8%) and (R)-(+)-limonene (97%, ee: 98%) were
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Anisole
(Z99%) and acetonitrile (Z99.5%) were purchased from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). Tetrahydrofuran (THF, Z99.5%) was
purchased from Fischer Scientific (Loughborough, UK) and
acetone (100%) from VWR Chemicals (Fontenay-sois-Bois,
France). All chemicals were used without further purification.
Aqueous solutions were prepared using deionized water with a
resistivity of 18 MO cm.
Ternary phase diagrams
Phase diagrams were recorded using a dynamic and static
process according to Dekker et al.35 For this purpose, binary
mixtures (each 3 g) were prepared in screw-able tubes of
borosilicate glass. The third component was added gradually
until a visible change in the phase behavior occurred. Measure-
ments were carried out at 25 1C and phase transition was deter-
mined by visual inspection of the samples. Mole fractions and
weight fractions were calculated from the mass of the individual
components derived from precise weight measurements.
Dynamic light scattering
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments were performed
using a temperature controlled CGS-3 goniometer system from
ALV (Langen, Germany) equipped with an ALV-7004/FAST
Multiple Tau digital correlator and a vertical-polarized 22 mW
HeNe laser (wavelength l = 632.8 nm). Prior to the measure-
ments, all samples were filtered into dust-free cylindrical light
scattering cells (10 mm outer diameter) using a 0.2 mm
PTFE membrane filter. The sealed measurement cells could
be directly placed into the measurement apparatus. Measure-
ments were performed at a scattering angle Y of 901 after
thermostating to 25  0.1 1C. Data points were collected
for 300 s.
Mesoscale structures in SFME are usually highly fluctuating
and of no well-defined shape. Thus, normalized intensity
autocorrelation functions g(2)(t) 1 were evaluated qualitatively
with regard to their y-intercept and decay time t. As a rule of
thumb, it was assumed that a higher intercept of the correla-
tion function for small decay times and larger decay times of
the correlation function represent the more time-stable and
more pronounced structuring of the SFME.
Results & discussion
Mesoscale structuring in SFME and HBFME
systems – predictable with COSMOplex?
Pronounced structuring was predicted in acetonitrile/acetone/
limonene at phase compositions of 0.30/0.35/0.35 and 0.50/
0.10/0.40 in mole fractions by means of COSMOplex TZVPD-
FINE level calculations at a temperature of 25 1C (see Fig. 2) and
confirmed by DLS measurements at the same phase composi-
tions (see Fig. 3, left-hand side). At this point we strongly
recommend to apply TZVPD-FINE level COSMOplex calcula-
tions instead of the default TZVP level COSMOplex calculations
for SFME – and especially for HBFME – systems. This is due to a
better definition of hydrogen-bonding and some other effects
in calculations with TZVPD-FINE level (described and visualized in
more detail in the ESI†).
Experimental results for the ternary phase diagram strongly
deviate from the COSMO-RS predictions (see Fig. 3, right-hand
side) and indicate a much lower miscibility gap at lower
hydrotrope concentrations. The phase compositions of 0.30/
0.35/0.35 and 0.50/0.10/0.40 in mole fractions corresponds to
points in the monophasic region of the ternary phase diagram
in proximity to the COSMO-RS-predicted and experimentally
measured LLE miscibility gap, respectively. DLS measurements
at both phase compositions indicate an even more pronounced
structuring at the second point (0.50/0.10/0.40).
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The existence of mesoscale inhomogeneities and structuring
in the described HBFME system is an extraordinary finding –
which was not reported in literature, to the best of our
knowledge – and helps answering the question about the
general role of hydrogen bonding on the formation of struc-
tured surfactant-free microemulsions.
For the evaluated SFME and HBFME systems, we found an
interesting correlation between relative amplitude heights of
COSMOplex-predicted, periodic fluctuations (relative means
divided by the corresponding mole fraction of the compound
in the simulation box), the corresponding path lengths of the
fluctuations when plotted in the ternary phase diagram (see
right-hand side of Fig. 3), and the propensity of the mole-
cules to form mesoscale structures. Calculated as free energy
diﬀerences of COSMOplex calculations in homogeneous and
inhomogeneous simulation boxes, compound and system free
energies of aggregation and self-organization and the corres-
ponding free energy fluctuations in the inhomogeneous
Fig. 2 COSMOplex-predicted fluctuations in acetonitrile/acetone/limonene at phase compositions of 0.30/0.35/0.35 (left) and 0.50/0.10/0.40 (right) in
mole fractions: calculations performed on TZVPD-FINE level at a temperature of 25 1C with 8 s.o.s. phases and alternating polarity moments. Refined
convergence thresholds – being 1000 times lower than the COSMOplex default values – were applied. Corresponding DLS results and the phase
diagram of the system are compiled in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3 Correlation functions obtained from DLS experiments (left), measured at mole fraction phase compositions of 0.30/0.35/0.35 and 0.50/0.10/
0.40, and ternary phase diagram (light blue: experiment, flat green: predicted with COSMO-RS) of acetonitrile/acetone/limonene (right) – including
COSMOplex-predicted fluctuations around the overall mole fraction phase compositions, which are indicated by the black dots in the ternary phase
diagram. COSMO-RS and COSMOplex calculations were performed on TZVPD-FINE level at a temperature of 25 1C. 8 s.o.s. phases and alternating
polarity moments were used for the COSMOplex calculation set-up and convergence thresholds – being 100 times lower than the COSMOplex default
values – were applied.
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simulation box – which are due to the inhomogeneities in the
layer compositions of the molecules in the COSMOplex simulation
box layers – can be used as additional measures for the propensity
of the molecules to form mesoscale structures.
Mean values for the compound and system free energies of
aggregation and self-organization of the molecules in aceto-
nitrile/acetone/limonene at phase compositions of 0.30/0.35/
0.35 and 0.50/0.10/0.40 in mole fractions and rmsd values
of the amplitude heights of the corresponding COSMOplex-
predicted free energy fluctuations in the inhomogeneous
simulation box are compiled in Table 2. Note that the ampli-
tude heights of the COSMOplex-predicted free energy fluctua-
tions (see last column of Table 2) are in good correlation with
the corresponding relative amplitude heights of the COSMOplex-
predicted fluctuations shown in Fig. 2. Furthermore, results
indicate that the aggregation of limonene molecules can be seen
as the driving force for the observed microemulsion-like struc-
turing in the HBFME system acetonitrile/acetone/limonene.
Thus, COSMOplex calculations provide valuable insights into
the rather complex topic of self-organization and results from
COSMOplex calculations at diﬀerent phase compositions can be
compared with each other in order to identify and evaluate in which
regions of the phasediagrampronounced structuring is rather likely.
Results obtained with two distinct sets of convergence
thresholds – being 100 and 1000 times lower than the COSMOplex
default values – indicate a strong dependence of the predicted
fluctuation amplitude heights and free energies of aggregation
and self-organization on the applied convergence thresholds.
Be aware that stricter convergence criteria correspond to a higher
number of iterations in the self-consistent COSMOplex calcula-
tions. Hence, for simulations differing only in the applied
convergence thresholds (see Fig. 4 and figures in the ESI†), the
relative differences in the fluctuation amplitude heights and
system free energies of aggregation and self-organization can be
interpreted as a system, composition and temperature dependent
simulation gradient or energy gradient, respectively. These gradi-
ents can be seen as a measure for the stability of the predicted
fluctuations and the reliability of the COSMOplex predictions with
the applied convergence criteria itself.
For phase compositions far from the LLE miscibility gap
in ternary phase diagrams, a fast decay of the predicted
fluctuation amplitude heights with increasing number of
COSMOplex iterations (due to stricter convergence criteria)
was observed (see figures in the ESI†). The corresponding large
negative simulation gradient indicates that the predicted
fluctuations are relatively unstable and will further decay and
Table 2 Mean compound and system free energies of aggregation and self-organization in acetonitrile/acetone/limonene at 25 1C. The mean system
free energies DG0s.o.s. and DGs.o.s. are mole fraction weighted sums of the mean compound free energy diﬀerences of aggregation and self-organization
with and without contributions arising from the pressure function and the electrostatic potential, respectively. The amplitude heights of free energy
fluctuations (hfluct.(DGs.o.s.)) corresponding to DGs.o.s. are indicated by their rmsd values in the last column. All energy values are given in the unit kcal
mol1 and correspond to COSMOplex calculations on TZVPD-FINE level with (’ - ’ - ’ - ’ -) calculation set-up and refined convergence
thresholds (100 times lower than the COSMOplex default values)
Phase composition
Compound free energy diﬀerences System free energy diﬀerences
Acetonitrile Acetone Limonene DG0s.o.s. DGs.o.s. hfluct.(DGs.o.s.)
0.30/0.35/0.35 0.09073 0.03537 0.22938 0.04068 0.04112 0.12375
0.50/0.10/0.40 0.05301 0.05545 0.19852 0.04736 0.04806 0.22689
Fig. 4 COSMOplex results for acetonitrile/acetone/limonene at a phase composition of 0.30/0.35/0.35 in mole fractions. Calculations performed on
TZVPD-FINE level at a temperature of 25 1C with 8 s.o.s. phases and alternating polarity moments. Refined convergence thresholds were applied: 100
times lower (left-hand side) and 1000 times lower (right-hand side) than the COSMOplex default values.
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eventually vanish completely if the simulation is continued
with stricter convergence criteria.
In contrast to that, relatively stable fluctuations could be
obtained for the evaluated SFME and HBFME systems at phase
compositions corresponding to points in the pre-Ouzo region
of the ternary phase diagrams. This is shown on the example of
acetonitrile/acetone/limonene (see Fig. 4) at an overall phase
composition of 0.30/0.35/0.35 in mole fractions, which is close
to the LLE mixture critical point of the COSMO-RS-predicted
phase diagram.
As already stated, COSMOplex can be used to evaluate the
influence of the proximity to the LLE miscibility gap and to the
LLE critical point in ternary phase diagrams on the extent of
structuring in SFME and HBFME. As a proof of concept, we
evaluated the results of COSMOplex calculations for the water/
ethanol/limonene mixture system, all at the same hydrotrope
concentration but with three diﬀerent water/oil ratios (see Fig. 5).
The phase composition of 0.05/0.70/0.25 and 0.25/0.70/0.05
in mole fractions, correspond to points located in the mono-
phasic region of the COSMO-RS-predicted ternary phase diagram:
one on the hydrotropic and the other on the lipotropic side of the
LLE miscibility gap. The phase compositions of 0.15/0.70/0.15
corresponds to a point within the LLE miscibility gap.
From the COSMOplex-predicted relative fluctuation ampli-
tude heights and the corresponding path lengths of the fluctua-
tions when plotted in the ternary phase diagram (see Fig. 5),
we learn that the structuring in proximity of the LLE mixture
critical point in the ternary phase diagram (lipotropic side) is
significantly stronger when compared to a phase composition
at the other side of the miscibility gap (hydrotropic side), but
not as strong as at phase compositions within the miscibility
gap (where the system will demix). Note that for overall phase
compositions inside of the COSMO-RS-predicted miscibility
gap: the upper and lower turning points of the COSMOplex-
predicted fluctuations correspond to phase compositions close
to the miscibility gap, which seem to be in good correlation
with the COSMO-RS-predicted tie-lines in the ternary phase
diagram (see Fig. 5). Hence, the chemical potentials of
the compounds at the upper and lower turning points of the
COSMOplex-predicted fluctuations, or alternatively, of the
end-points of the corresponding fluctuation paths in the
ternary phase diagram should be quite similar.
Instead of comparing the fluctuation amplitude heights or
fluctuation path lengths corresponding to diﬀerent points
in the same ternary phase diagram (as shown e.g. in Fig. 5),
COSMOplex can also be used to evaluate the eﬀects of diﬀerent
hydrotropic compounds at fixed phase compositions. Within
this contribution, the structuring of water/hydrotrope/anisole
microemulsions with the hydrotropes ethanol, acetone and
THF was investigated. A selection of results corresponding to
various points with equimolar water/anisole ratio in the ternary
phase diagrams of the SFME is composed in Fig. 6 and 7.
Fig. 5 Ternary phase diagram (flat green: predicted with COSMO-RS) of water/ethanol/limonene (left) – including COSMOplex-predicted fluctuations
around the overall mole fraction phase compositions, which are indicated by the black dots in the ternary phase diagram – and COSMOplex results for
the overall phase compositions of 0.05/0.70/0.25 (top right) and 0.25/0.70/0.05 (bottom right) in mole fractions. COSMO-RS and COSMOplex
calculations were performed on TZVPD-FINE level at a temperature of 25 1C. 2 s.o.s. phases and alternating polarity moments (’-) were used for the
COSMOplex calculation set-up and convergence thresholds – being 100 times lower than the COSMOplex default values – were applied.
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Free energies of aggregation and self-organization for the
COSMOplex-predicted fluctuations, are compiled in the ESI.†
Please find additional COSMOplex results obtained for other
phase compositions, calculation set-ups or convergence criteria, as
well as plots of probability distribution curves and free energy
curves compiled in the ESI.†
For the water/ethanol/anisole system (see top row of Fig. 6
and left-hand side of Fig. 7), pronounced periodic fluctuations
could be observed. The probability to find mesoscale inhomo-
geneities in the SFME increases with decreasing hydrotrope
content and can be correlated with the relative heights of the
COSMOplex-predicted fluctuation amplitudes or alternatively
with the corresponding path lengths of the fluctuations when
plotted in the ternary phase diagram.
Results indicate that the molecules in the SFME system are
likely to form water-rich and anisole-rich compartments, which
are stabilized by the ethanol molecules. The high aﬃnity of the
ethanol molecules to stabilize the interface of the formed
compartments is e.g. indicated by the location of the maximum
turning points in the ethanol layer composition curves (see Fig. 6),
which are closely related to probability distribution curves (see
plots compiled in the ESI†) indicating the probability to find a
molecule in a given COSMOplex simulation box layer. These
findings are in perfect agreement with literature.4,5,11,36
In case of the water/acetone/anisole and water/THF/anisole
mixture systems (see middle and bottom row of Fig. 6 and
right-hand side of Fig. 7), only ill-defined fluctuations were
obtained, indicating the presence of relatively homogeneous
and ‘‘bulk-like’’ compartments and water-rich aggregates. Note
that the number and position of the peaks depend on the
reasonable definition of the simulation box and the corres-
ponding calculation set-up (see ESI†). Although acetone and
THF show the tendency to aggregate at the interfaces between
the water-rich aggregates and the ‘‘bulk-like’’ compartments,
Fig. 6 COSMOplex results for water/ethanol/anisole (top row), water/acetone/anisole (middle row) and water/THF/anisole (bottom row) at given phase
compositions in mole fractions. Water/ethanol/anisole: 0.20/0.60/0.20 (left), 0.25/0.50/0.25 (middle) and 0.30/0.40/0.30 (right). Water/acetone/anisole:
0.15/0.70/0.15 (left), 0.20/0.60/0.20 (middle) and 0.25/0.50/0.25 (right). Water/THF/anisole: 0.10/0.80/0.10 (left), 0.15/0.70/0.15 (middle) and 0.20/0.60/
0.20 (right). Calculations performed on TZVPD-FINE level at a temperature of 25 1C with 8 s.o.s. phases and alternating polarity moments. Refined
convergence thresholds – being 100 times lower than the COSMOplex default values – were applied.
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no defined mesoscale structuring can be expected from the
COSMOplex results for the water/hydrotrope/anisole systems
with acetone or THF acting as the hydrotropic component.
These findings are in perfect agreement with the experi-
mental DLS results (compiled in Fig. 8), measured at phase
compositions slightly above the LLE miscibility gap. Note that
significant correlation functions were only observed for the
ternary water/ethanol/anisole SFME system. Binary mixtures of
water/ethanol do not show any correlation functions, indicating
a molecularly distributed binary solvent mixture as forwarded
recently.37
Upon the addition of (5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 mol%) anisole to
the water/ethanol mixture, a gradual formation of well-defined
correlation functions with an increasing shift to higher decay
times was observed. DLS measurements on binary water/THF
mixtures already show mesoscale compartmentation. This
pre-structuring gets more and more destroyed upon the addi-
tion of a third hydrophobic component, as forwarded recently,
resulting in less pronounced correlation functions.37
For the water/acetone/anisole and water/THF/anisole systems,
only weak and unresolved signals – but no mesoscale structuring –
could be observed. However, the detected signalsmight correspond
Fig. 7 Ternary phase diagrams (light blue: experiment, flat green: predicted with COSMO-RS) of water/ethanol/anisole (left), water/acetone/anisole (top
right) and water/THF/anisole (bottom right) – including COSMOplex-predicted fluctuations around the overall mole fraction phase compositions, which
are indicated by the black dots in the ternary phase diagrams. COSMO-RS and COSMOplex calculations were performed on TZVPD-FINE level at a
temperature of 25 1C. 8 s.o.s. phases and alternating polarity moments were used for the COSMOplex calculation set-up and convergence thresholds –
being 100 times lower than the COSMOplex default values – were applied.
Fig. 8 Normalized intensity autocorrelation functions g(2)(t) 1 obtained by DLS measurements for ternary mixtures: water/ethanol/anisole (left), water/
acetone/anisole (middle) and water/THF/anisole (right) at 25 1C.
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to fast-fluctuating water-rich aggregates. Be aware that due to the
lower miscibility gap in the water/acetone/anisole system, the
corresponding DLS autocorrelation function were measured at a
phase composition with lower hydrotrope content and hence larger
water-rich aggregates can be expected.
Correlation between mesoscale structuring of SFME and
HBFME and the hydrotropic eﬃciencies
Although the COSMO-RS-predicted ternary phase diagrams for
water/ethanol/anisole and water/acetone/anisole are in good
agreement with the experimental results (see phase diagrams
in Fig. 7), larger deviations were observed for the water/THF/
anisole system. Hence, the trends for the hydrotropic eﬃcien-
cies from the experimental phase diagrams – ethanol 4
acetone4 THF – could not be reproduced completely. However,
the deviations from the experiment may to a large extent arise
from the fact that COSMO-RS assumes the liquid mixture to be
homogeneous and furthermore does not take into account corre-
lation effects of interacting molecules.
Nevertheless, COSMO-RS predictions and s-profiles can
provide valuable information on the molecular interactions, as
we describe in the ESI.† The hydrotropic eﬃciencies of ethanol,
acetone and THF in water/hydrotrope/oil systems can – as already
observed by Bauduin et al.8 – be correlated with the affinity of the
hydrotropic compound towards the water-rich phase in infinite
dilution and the amount of non-polar molecular surface of the
corresponding hydrotrope. The first can be quantified either by
infinite dilution activity coefficients or the partition coefficients
of hydrotrope molecules in infinite dilution between the
immiscible phases in a binary water–oil system in equilibrium,
the second can be obtained from the s-profiles of the hydro-
trope molecules.
The COSMOplex results presented in this study show another
interesting connection between mesoscale structuring in SFME
and HBFME and the hydrotropic eﬃciencies. We found that the
amplitude heights of fluctuations in the free energies of aggrega-
tion and self-organization as well as the relative amplitude heights
of COSMOplex-predicted fluctuations and the corresponding
path lengths of the fluctuations in the ternary phase diagram
are strongly dependent on the overall phase composition of the
ternary mixtures. Furthermore, results indicate that the most
pronounced structuring is likely to occur in the monophasic
region of the ternary phase diagram in proximity to the miscibility
gap or, more precisely, to the LLE critical point.
Hence, the question arises if structuring in the pre-Ouzo
region (and hence in proximity to the LLE mixture critical
point) of a ternary phase diagram has its origin in critical
fluctuations. However, this assumption was already disproved
by Zemb et al.4 COSMOplex results for the evaluated water/
hydrotrope/anisole mixture systems indicate that the realms of
miscibility and the location of the LLE miscibility gap in ternary
phase diagrams might be strongly linked to structuring and
aggregation of the molecules in SFME and HBFME systems.
In fact, aggregate structures and compartments, getting too
large to be stabilized by hydrotrope or surfactant molecules, are
a reasonable explanation for the occurrence of a LLE miscibility
gap in ternary phase diagrams.
In case of the evaluated water/ethanol/anisole system, we
have seen that a reduction of the ethanol content increases the
fluctuation path lengths in the ternary phase diagram – as
shown on the left-hand side of Fig. 7 – and results in more
pronounced structuring of the SFME system into water-rich and
anisole-rich compartments, with ethanol molecules being
preferably at the compartment interfaces (see top row of
Fig. 6). This is in agreement with ideas forwarded by the group
of Horinek et al.36 and the group of Zemb et al.4,7 However,
below a system and temperature dependent threshold, the
microemulsion can no longer be stabilized by the reduced
number of ethanol molecules and the system will separate in
a hydrophilic and a hydrophobic phase. The pronounced
structuring in the pre-Ouzo region of the SFME could also be
observed with the (bulk ’ - ’ - ’ - bulk) calculation
set-up and periodic boundary conditions (see Fig. 9, left).
Mean compound free energies of aggregation and self-
organization in the evaluated water/hydrotrope/anisole systems
(compiled in the ESI†) indicate that the aggregation of hydro-
trope and anisole molecules can be seen as the driving force for
the observed microemulsion-like structuring in the monophasic
region of the SFME. At overall phase compositions corresponding
to points within the miscibility gap, the stabilizing eﬀect of the
Fig. 9 COSMOplex results for water/ethanol/anisole (left, phase composition: 0.25/0.50/0.25), water/acetone/anisole (middle, phase composition:
0.20/0.60/0.20) and water/THF/anisole (right, phase composition: 0.15/0.70/0.15). Calculations performed on TZVPD-FINE level at a temperature of
25 1C with (bulk’-’-’- bulk) calculation set-up. Refined convergence thresholds – being 1000 times lower than the COSMOplex default
values – were applied.
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hydrotrope molecules is lost and the self-aggregation of the
immiscible components water and anisole is the driving force
for aggregation or, more precisely, for the phase separation.
In case of the water/acetone/anisole system and water/THF/
anisole system, no periodic fluctuation in the layer composi-
tions could be observed in simulations started with the (bulk’
- ’ - ’ - bulk) calculation set-up (see Fig. 9). Instead,
the COSMOplex results indicate the formation of water-rich
aggregates and relatively homogeneous, ‘‘bulk-like’’ compart-
ments in the pre-Ouzo regions of the corresponding ternary
phase diagrams (see right-hand side of Fig. 7). The first is
displayed e.g. by peaks in the water curves, the second by
relatively constant layer compositions in the residual COSMO-
plex simulation box layers. A reduction of the hydrotrope
(acetone or THF) content in these systems leads to larger and
more pronounced aggregates with higher water content. Note
that the higher numbers of peaks corresponding to water-rich
aggregates in the COSMOplex results shown in Fig. 6 have their
origin in a diﬀerent calculation set-up and are not a sign
of periodic fluctuations. Nevertheless, the acetone and THF
molecules still serve as solubilizers for the immiscible compo-
nents and the system will demix if the hydrotrope content gets
too low.
Summarizing, the hydrotropic eﬃciency evaluates how well
the aggregates and compartments can be stabilized by the
hydrotrope molecules in order to prevent the system from
demixing. Due to the fact that mixture systems are assumed
to be homogeneous within the COSMO-RS calculation, the
observed trend for the hydrotropic eﬃciencies as indicated by
the experimental phase diagrams could not be reproduced by
use of COSMO-RS-predicted phase diagrams. However, by use
of the COSMOplex model, it is possible to take mesoscale
inhomogeneities into account and evaluate the influence of
diﬀerent hydrotropes at a given phase composition.
Further, the heights of COSMOplex-predicted fluctuation
amplitudes (or peaks corresponding to water-rich aggregates)
at the same phase composition but with diﬀerent hydrotropes
in SFME systems – or alternatively, the corresponding fluctua-
tion path lengths in the ternary phase diagrams – can be used
as a measure for the hydrotropic efficiencies. However, the
chosen overall phase composition should correspond to a point
located within the monophasic region in all considered ternary
phase diagrams. In this case, for a fixed phase composition,
the less pronounced structuring, which is indicated by the
shorter fluctuation path length in the ternary phase diagram,
corresponds to the hydrotropic compound with the higher
hydrotropic efficiency.
From the COSMOplex results obtained for the water/
hydrotrope/anisole system at mole fractions of 0.20/0.60/0.20
for the hydrotropes ethanol, acetone and THF (shown in Fig. 7
and in Fig. 10), the following order was found for the hydrotropic
eﬃciencies: ethanol 4 acetone 4 THF. However, pronounced
mesoscale structuring was only observed for the water/ethanol/
anisole system.
Conclusion
The experimentally investigated ternary mixtures have been
simulated by the COSMOplex method. In these simulations,
distinct composition fluctuations were found in those systems,
in which the experiment shows mesoscopic structuring of the
liquids and it thus seems that COSMOplex can predict the
appearance of mesoscopic structuring in ternary mixtures and,
in addition, helps to analyze and further understand the
compartmentalization phenomena of SFME and HBFME.
Within this contribution, all COSMOplex calculations are
based on layered simulation boxes with periodic boundary
conditions and equally distributed molecules. Thus, at a defined
overall phase composition, all initial phase compositions of bulk
and self-organizing system (s.o.s.) phases are exactly equal and the
phases diﬀer only in the orientation and the considered conforma-
tions of the molecules in the COSMOplex simulation box. This
allows the assignment of COSMOplex results, i.e. of the predicted
fluctuations in the phase composition and the free energies, to the
corresponding points in the ternary phase diagrams and enables
to evaluate in which regions of the ternary phase diagram meso-
scopic structuring is rather likely.
Interesting insights into the rather complex topic of self-
organizing-systems and SFME formation could be gained from
the results of the performed COSMOplex calculations and verified
by experimental phase diagrams and DLS measurements.
Fig. 10 COSMOplex results for water/ethanol/anisole (left), water/acetone/anisole (middle) and water/THF/anisole (right) at a phase composition of
0.20/0.60/0.20 in mole fractions. Calculations performed on TZVPD-FINE level at a temperature of 25 1C with 8 s.o.s. phases and alternating polarity
moments. Refined convergence thresholds – being 100 times lower than the COSMOplex default values – were applied.
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For instance, we were able to show that mesoscale structuring
and hydrotropic eﬃciencies correlate: the hydrotrope with
the higher hydrotropic eﬃciency displays weaker mesoscale
structuring at the same phase composition as the hydrotrope
with the lower hydrotropic eﬃciency. Furthermore, our results
indicate that the occurrence and the location of an LLE
miscibility gap in a ternary phase diagram is in strong relation
with aggregation and compartmentation – and therefore
also depends on the hydrotropic, lipotropic and co-solvency
efficiencies of the hydrotropic compound in a SFME
or HBFME.
We found pronounced microemulsion-like structuring in
ternary systems of molecules without any hydrogen-bond donor
groups, and hence, without hydrogen-bonding. This is an
extraordinary finding, which was not reported in literature, to
the best of our knowledge. For the presented acetonitrile/
acetone/limonene system and other systems of that kind, we
introduced the term hydrogen-bonding-free microemulsions
(HBFME) as a sub-group of SFME. In fact, from COSMOplex
results and experimental DLS measurements, we learned that
hydrogen-bonding re-enforces microemulsion-like structuring,
but is not a prerequisite for it.
Summarizing, the COSMOplex method clearly extends the
predictive abilities of COSMO-RS towards inhomogeneous,
structured liquid systems like SFME and HBFME and might
become a valuable supplement to Molecular Dynamics simula-
tions for the computer-based analysis of self-organizing
systems. However, it needs to be emphasized that the applied
version is a prototype and that the free energy diﬀerences in the
formation of aggregate structures in the investigated systems
are in the range of 0.05 kcal mol1 and thus close to the
expected accuracy of COSMOplex. As a consequence, no abso-
lute values of properties (like e.g. layer compositions or free
energies) have been interpreted in this contribution. Instead
we compared COSMOplex-predicted fluctuations or, more
precisely, the corresponding fluctuation path lengths or relative
amplitude heights – as a measure for the propensity of the
molecules to find mesoscale inhomogeneities in SFME and
HBFME – at different phase compositions in ternary phase
diagrams.
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